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In Henrik Ibsen's The Pillars of Society, written n 1977, the consequences of the industrial revolution are discussed. One of the leading
characters, Konsul Bernick, assumes that comparable changes happened
some centuries earlier, and states: ( When printing was invented, plenty of
scribes lost their jobs >. The shipyard foreman Aune replies < Would you
have been all that pleased about it, Mr. Bernick, if you'd happened to be a
scribe then ? > If Konsul Bernick's or, rather, Ibsen's assumptionis correct,
printing caused a sudden disappearanceofthe handwritten book and, therefore, resulted in unemployment and poverty of the scribes. However, did
Gutenberg's invention really have a similar effect on the fifteenth century
writers as, four centuries later, the introduction of the power loom had on
the weavers ? Why was there no rioting of the scribes and no machinebreaking in those days ? To answer these questions,the proportion ofhandwritten to printed books available on the fifteenth century < bookmarket >
needsto be establishedand the changesthe production ofhandwritten books
was subject to after Gutenberg have to be understood. To this end, a quantitative analysisof the book-productionin the late Middle Ages is required.I
have alreadydiscussedmethodicalproblems of such an analysisin detail in
vol.28 (Spring 1996)of the Gazettedu livre mddieval.p.23-32.Therefore,
subsequentlyonly the main resultsare specified:
I ) The grand total of incunabula is likely to be in the region of 27 000
printed items. Analysis of the average size of editions reveals a strong rise
Ilom 350 to about 1000 copiesas from the year 1480through the end ofthe
century, precededby only a slight increasefrom about 230 to 350 copies
flom the year 1460 to 1480.
2) Today, about 130.000 medieval manuscripts are available for
scientific research in Central European libraries, 75 000 of which were
written in the fifteenth century. cautiously estimated,they representjust one
fifteenth of all books that were wriften in this period.
3) The share of the dated manuscripts has risen rapidly from the thirteenth to the fifteenth century. In later periods only small changes have
taken place. On the basis of these facts, the relative fluctuations in, and the
absolute number of, books written in each year can be determined.Diagrams
[] and [2] show the results.
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75 0(X) codiccs which date back to the fifteenth century are what
remains ol'sorncwhat rnorc than l.l million copies written in fifteenth
century Gcrmany. At first sight, the second figure may appearto be quite
high. f fowever, compared to the more than six million copiesprintedby
local pressesin the secondhalf of the centuryalone,it is actuallyrather low.
Thus, already during the very first decadesfollowing its invention print
becamea superior competitor of the handwritten book. About 75% of the
books completedbetween 1400 and 1500 in Central Europe were produced
mechanically, although printing was only used in the second half of the
century. This conclusion already takes into account that the volume of an
average incunabulum (after leaving press) was only about half that of an
averagemanuscript (in its bound state, such as it is counted in our statistics).
In the rest of Europe, the dominance of the printed book reached about the
same level.
But did the new craft really cause a sudden stop of the scribal work or
just a small decreasein the number of manuscripts copied ? In other words :
Did the printing press supplement or supplant the scriptoria ? As was to be
expected, the results presented in Diagrams [1] and [2] show that, in the
fifteenth century, printing had at least the same effect on the scriptoria as, in
the nineteenth century, the introduction of the power loom had on the
weavers.A substantialris6 in production from the turn of the century to the
decadebeginning with 1460 suddenly tums into a rapid fall in the 50 years
following 1470. Further analysis reveals that, from the year 1470, the work
in all Central European scriptoria rapidly declined, from Switzerland,
Austria and Bavaria to the North-Eastand to the Netherlands.Accessionof
manuscriptsto libraries decreasedin every town and in every ecclesiastical
order (as shown on Table [2] below). Moreover, already in the early
seventiesof the fifteenth century a similar development can be observed in
Italy and France. Everywhere, in the course ofjust a few years, manuscripts
were replacedby printed books. (Diagram [2] showsthe decline in the total
production.) Already in 1412, the number of books printed in Central
Europe exceededthat of the manuscripts.(This is shown by Diagram [3].
Pleasealso refer to Table [].)
Over three decades,the number of books completedby German scribes
droppedto just 20Yo of its initial level. (The line markedby white circles in
Diagram [] shows the decline in total production.)Here you have to take
into account that in those days numerous books representautographs,or
texts of which only one or two copies were required, like inventories,
minutes, transcripts, or even secret records. The decline in output was
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therefore even more dramatic, if we only take those manuscripts into
account that continued to be made to multiply literary texts. (In Diagram [],
they are representedby the line marked by black squares.)During the initial
decadesof the sixteenth century copying of texts already existing in one or
more copies dropped below l0% of the level persistingbefore 1470. Apart
from that, the format and size of the average manuscript was decreasing.(In
Diagram [], this is illustrated by the line marked with asterisks.) The
underlying reason for that is a quite sudden change in the outer form of'the
cNerage manuscript caused by the fact that, at the time, printed books
smaller than octavoswere not availableon the bookmarket.From 1480, the
scribal work was more and more reduced to those types of books the
reproductionof which was impossibleor proved to be unprofitable for the
printers.This lbadsto the conclusionthat the printing pressreplacedrather
than merely supplementedthe scriptoria. From the beginning of the l6th
century, handwriting was used but occasionallyto distribute literary texts.
Since then, the term < manuscriptl can be used as a synonymof < personal
copy )), ( concept>, or < early stagein the making of a printed book >.
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and cutters of moulds > of Augsburg, a third, rn 1477, by the stationers of
Lyons. Had there been many more, they would have come down to us,
becausethe people affected, the scribes, are our main source of knowledge
of the past today. Finally, there are no indications of the literate stratum of
sociefy suffering from unemployment or poverty then. Quite the opposite !
The six million books printed in Germany through 1500 had to be paid for
by someone.Although prices decreasedto about one fifth of a comparable
handwritten book, all in all, on estimate, about two million florins changed
hands. (These figures are based on the prices paid for several hundred
handwritten and printed books.) Thus, in the last quarter of the century more
money was spent on books than at any time before. The contents of the
bestselling printed books do not differ much from that of < normal >
manuscripts.The printers used to offer only a reducedselectionof texts, a
considerablequantity of which copied by hand was already in existence.
Taking into accountformat, number of pages,sizesof editions,and prices in
Central Europe, at least 40%oof the turnover was made with liturgical texts,
Bibles, and handbooks for priests. These books were used - and must,
therefore,have been bought - by the same people that had already been
involved in the making of manuscripts.

40%

TableI '.BooksProduced1400-1500
ftn 1000)
Had all manuscripts then been written by professional writers, during the
course of one generation more than 80% of them would have lost their jobs.
Yet only a few more or less insignificant, shortlived, and early protests of
scribeswere recordedthroughoutEurope. The first one was raised in 1472
by the professionalwriters of Genua,another,in 14'73,by Briefmaler, Kartenmacherund Formschneider- i. e. < the paintersof letters, cardmakers
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Thus, no riots, no protests, no poverty, and no unemployment. Various
reasons can be found for the fact that in spite of the significant structural
changes in their profession Gutenberg's invention was no real threat to the
existenceof the scribes. More often than not, the social consequencesof
mechanisation of book-production were alleviated by the fact that the
writers were supported by ecclesiasticalinstitutions, offices or prebends. Up
to the year 1450, the majority of the manuscripts had not been paid for,
often the writer needed the book for himself, or it was meant to enlarge the
library of the religious community he was a member of. In Germany, professional scribesand religious communitiesmainly or even partly eaming their
living by selling booki were the exception.Furthermore,'ineich of th-efour
generations living before 1470, the production of handwritten books had
doubled.Thus, the vast extensionof the bookmarketwas madepossibleonly
by individual scribes working to their limits, even if there was a considerable rise in the total number of literates. Initially, professional workshops and stationersstill received suffrcient orders, while people who had so
far copied texts by handfor their own zse quickly turned to the new product
where possible. Actually, these conclusions are confirmed by the differences
that can be observed between the secular clergy, the mendicant friars and
several religious orders -and communities. (Table [2] shows detailed
figures.)
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Table2 : Declinein ManuscriptProduclion(in % of thelevelof I 460-I 469)
Many professionalscribes continued to be in a position to earn their
living from writing documents,inventories,letters,minutes,etc. - i. e. texts
that were uneconomicalto be reproducedby printing. My studiesconcentrate on the productionof literary texts. However, it can be shown that. at the
time, the amount of documcntarymaterial written by hand rose to a high
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degree.As Erich Meuthen states,( In the fifteenth century,the great flood
of documentsand files characteristicof modern Europe set in> (Das 15.
.Johrhundert,2. Aufl., Miinchen 1984, p. 90). Furthermore,in the wake of
the new craft a variety of new jobs was created.Massesof printed books had
to be corrected, rubricated, bound, and sold. The new opportunities are
mentionedby severalcontemporaries.One of the most interestingexamples
can be found in the dedication to the Expositiones in Summulas Petri
Itispani, printed around 1490 in Lyons. The editor, JohannTrechsel,proudly announces: < ln contrastto xylography, the new art of impression I'm
practisingends the careerof all the scribes.They have to do the binding of
the booksnow. )
Sicprima in buxoconcisaelementapremendi
Parvaquidemscribedamnatulerebono.
Ast ubi divisasGermaniafudit in era
Inciditquenotasiisqueter usafuit,
Extemploinventiscesseruntartibusomnes
Quassolerspotuit scriberedextranotas.
Sicprius in pretio mendicant,dexteradonec
Calluit impressos
doctaligare libros.
Principioquerudemnuncartemhancipseloannes
!-rechseleo du.xil,quo nihil veterius.
Actually, in the last quarter of the fifteenth century, several monasteries
whose scriptoria had produced quite a number of books took to mass-production of book-covers and bindings. Some, mainly communities of the
Brothers of the Common Life that used to sell many manuscripts, even set
up their own printing press.Othersprovided accomodationwithin the walls
of thcir cloister to a travelling printer. The generallypositive reactionto the
new mechanicalart is reflected by various songs of praise celebratingthe
invention of Gutenberg.One of the most outstandingexamplescan be found
in an early printed Breviarium Ratisbonense.In the introduction of this
Bamberg edition of 1495, there is the following assertionfrom the pen of
Rupert,Bishop of Regensburg,which reads:
Ilominis uniusvires,etas,vita, agilitas, labor et diligentiaolim vix sfficiebant
ad Voluminisuniusstudiosamcompletionem
; quippemultosin Voluminisunius
exardtioneralionis usumperdidisseaccepimusac in miserabilemdeyenisse
dementiam.Nuncverojocundo ac hilari animomagnaCodicummultitudobrevi
lemporisspatioper impressoriamartemfieri potest,undetanti beneficiimunus
pos! virium humanarumdecrescentiam
ex yisceribusmisertcordieDei ad nos
pcrvenissenemoambigeredebet.
tt.tque
llishop Rupert seemsto have been in quite a merry mood, too, when he
wrotc this. But his witty remark reflects his and his contemporaries'relief
that, from that time, books could be obtainedmore easily and more cheaply
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than by any earlier generation, and - more important still - without the
tiring effort of writing. In fact, many scribes had complained about their
fatiguing work. In the incipit or explicit of several manuscriptsthe following
phrase is repeated : < Three fingers write but the whole body works >. This
exclamation was used already in a manuscript of the eighth century
(Monumenta Germaniae Historica, Leges IIl,589). I quote some more from
the lament of the unknown scribe :
O quam gravis est scriptura: oculos gravat, renesfrangit, simul et omnia
membracontristat.Tria digita scribunt,totus corpuslaborat. Quia sicut nauta
desideratveniread proprium portunt, ita et scriptor ad ultimurnversum.orate
pro martirio
teclorem.

indignum

sacerdotem vel scriptorem sed habentem Deum pro-

< Would you have been all that pleasedabout [the invention of printing],
if you'd happenedto be a scribe then ? > When Ibsen wrote this questionin
1817, it was obviously meant rhetorically. However, asked whether they
approvedof the new craft, most scribesin the era of Gutenbergwould have
replied with a definite < Yes >.
Uwe NEDDERMEYER
-

Universitatzu Koln

This presentation is a summary of part'of my study von der Handschrft zum ged.ruckten
Buch. Schriftlichkeit und Leseinteresse im Mittel(ilter und in derfriihen Neuzeit. Quantitative
und qurtlitative Aspekte that witl be printed in the series: Buchwissenschaftliche Beitrcige aus
dem DeutschenBucharchiv Milnchen,2 vol., wiesbaden 1997. A short paper has alreadybeen
published to introduce the fundamental question: < wann beganndas 'Buchzeitalter'2>; in:
ZhistFschg 20 (1993), 205-216. Methodical problems are discussedand further literature is
given in : < M0glichkeiten und Grenzeneiner quantitativenBestimmung der Buchproduktion
im Spatmittelalter>, in : Gazeile du livre mddidval 28 (1996),23-32.
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M. Beit-Arid. N. Pasternak
COMFORT OF READING, COMFORT OF WRITING
SOME REFLECTIONS ON LINE MANAGEMENT

In the concluding overview, specially written for the much awaited
corrrpilationof papersby Ezio Omato and his colleagues,Laface cachdedu
livrc mddidval, E. O. referred again to the segmentationof the copiedtext,
rusingthis time a most adequateterm (following a similar employment in
f tirlian by Marilena Maniaci in her dissertation): gestion de la ligne (pp.
(r(r2ancl668), and once againpresentedthe conflicting interestsin managing
inspiredus to
irrstilicdwrittcn space.E. O.'s contributionsand nomenclature
rcvicw our analysisand classificationof line managementin some 3600
rccordccldatcd or named manuscriptswritten in Hebrew script produced
botlr in thc Wcst and the East.While re-examiningthe Hebrew practiceswe
rroticcrlthat they seemednot to comply with E. O.'s eleganttheory of bilan
(ncrg(titlua (l,u /irce cachde,pp. 122-124),which, if valid for manuscripts
writlcn in Latin characters,may not be universal.Further analysisof the data
in S.fardata,the codicological databaseof the Hebrew Palaeouccrurrtrlrrtccl
graphy l)ro.jccl,as well as thorough study of individual manuscripts,will
clurily how wcll-fbundedthe following observations
are.
l.irrc ruarragcrnent
in Hebrewmanuscriptsis a more complicatedprocess
llrln thlt rccluircd in Latin script or Greek manuscripts,since it involves a
rnuch nrurc conrplex choice-makingor instinctive reaction than the mere
hisccting <lr abbreviatingof words, so common in Latin and Greek scripts.
As l rnuttcr ol'fact, word division, ergometricallythe simplest and econorrrically the cheapestjustification mean, was employedonly in a very small
portion ol' the dated manuscripts,and significantly only in two areas.
Allbrcviating final words was also not widely employed.
llcbrcw professional scribes, as well as learned copyists who copied
tcxts lirr their own use,stroveusually to produce even lines, and in order to
accornplish,even if not rigorously,this time-consuminggoal they inherited,
dcvclopcd and practiseda large variety ofmeans and devices.Therefore,an
lntlysis of'the complex line managementin Hebrew manuscriptsmay shed
rnrrrc light on this dynamic aspectof book production. These scribal layout
dcviccs are aimed to fill up empty space at the end of the line, prevent
cxcccdirrgthe margin and place protruding letters or words in ways which
worrltl nut blur the margin boundary line. However, for the purpose of
strrrlyingtcxt legibility, comfort of reading and scribes' input in terms of
tirnc, irttcntion, effort and materials, solutions meant for justiffing left

